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By Marsea Nelson
Daily Staff Writer
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Candidates running for the
lb positions on the Associated
Students board participated in the
A.S. Candidate Debate Tuesday in
the Student Union.
About .10 spectators attended
the event and that number dwindled to about 10 by the end of the
hour and a half debate.
For each position. candidates
made an opening statement followed by an open floor session
where a moderator asked questions submitted by the audience.
Each candidate had two
minutes to answer each
question. Afterward, each
candidate gave a closing
statement.
Andrew Weiglein.
the
independent
candidate. Mike
Nguyen.
the
Spartan Party
candidate.
and
Alberto
Gutierrez. the
Stand Up Party
candidate, diswhy
cussed
they would he
best for the
presidency
position in a
series of five
questions.
fiutierrez
said he would
A S
make

more visible to students and would
make education the priority focus
of his presidency.
Weiglein said he would focus
on student organizations because
they are the "life Note* of the
campus. He said he would want a
pris ate space designated for every
club, which he said would create
more of a community.
Nguyen said he would emphasize an affordable and well-rounded education.
When the candidates
were asked what the
most
important
aspect of San
Jose State

Mike Nguyen
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Appearing Thursday ...

Wasted Days and Wasted
Sights
celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
%sith MILE editor tilitaheth
Nguyen
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George Ness:Ilan. former assistant coach at IV Berkeley. was
introduced as the new San Jose
State University men’s basketball
head coach at a press conference
Tuesday.
Athletic Director ’1.011/ Bowen
1,11111 to
said it Was ..11111L1111
choose the new coat h hut Nessman
stood out trom the tither finalists.
"INessmani came haw ard with
a clear vision. a concise concept.
his ability to articulate his relationships and his coaching:. Bowen
said.
This is Nessman ’s first 1)1% is ion
1 head coaching job, but he is no

Tomey joins
AFCA board
Coach hopes
to become
vice president

strange’ to college basketball. He
has 17 years of head coaching experience in the high school and junior college circuits, accumulating
a record of 359-15h.
-This is an exciting oppontmity
for me." Nessman said. "Being
in the coaching
and
profession
basing the opportunity to take over
a Dix mon I prorepresents
gram
the pinnacle of
challenges in the
college basketball
world."
With this appointment Nessman said he is able
to test himself against the hest
coaches in college basketball
Nessman said he was di ,t n (0

SJSU because it has a basketball
program that he feels has untapped
potential.
Ile also wants to nuoe the program forward and bring a lighting
spirit to the Spartans and change
the attitude of the team to one that
still he successful and competitive
in e%ery thing.

We

going about it the right
him ard as last as
we Lan.- Nessman said.
Nessinan said he is planning to
change the team’s offensiv e and
defensive play.
"ottensively. we’ll move up the
WW1 .11111 011s
C
hall quickly
and ss ore eau Is. Nessinan said.
Nessinan also said he wants
to see the Spartans in the upway

MO 11111W

see COACH, page 4

CSU reports
less lawsuits

Gutierrez said that athletics is
a luxury and, though he supports
athletics, there needs to be new and
creative ways of funding it.
Weiglein said he does not think
athletics receive, the recognition it
deserves and cited the success of
the judo and gymnastics teams as
examples.
"Associated Students
could play a big role
in increasing attendance." Weiglein said.
Sarah
Stillman
from
the
Spartan
Party. who is running
unopposed for the vice
president
position.
said she would work
toward Inv mg A.S a better name.
She also said she %\ ould have oneon-one meetings w ith next semester’s directors and make sure they
do their jobs.
"I really will he hounding
she said.
When the candidates for
the controller position were
asked how they would
handle the responsibility of a $5 million
budget. Ten, Vien.
he Spartan Party candidate. said he would
rely on his previous
experience and that
he would support programs that students
utilize such as the
Child
Development
Center. Transportation
Sen. ices and the cum -

see A.S., page 4

Student awarded
leadership grant
Chamber of Commerce hands out
$2,500 prize to four recipients
By Jean Blomo
Daily Staff It’ritcr

After winning S2.500 from
the San Jose Valley Chamber
of Commerce’s Women in
Leadership grant. graduate student Int:mesa Williams has bittersweet feelings about leas mg
San Jose State University.
"It still he hard to leave the
nest." Williams said.
In her time at SJSU. Williams
has been a head resident at the
International House, an intern at
the Career Center and a graduate assistant at the International

Programs and Serv Ise,
"I received an e-mail about
the grant) and I immediately
thought ot ’Williams)." said
Date Rudel. study abroad coof the International
ordinator
Studies and Services.
"She’s amazing. I don’t know
how she keeps all the halls in
the air, and she’s still incredibly
enthusiastic, organized and passionate about study abroad and
international education." Rudel
said.

Rude!,
Stevens.

along with Helen
the
director
of

set WILLIAMS, page 4

Gearing up ...

By Banks Albach
Daily Staff Writer

The American Football College
Association in Waco. Texas. added
San Jose State University head footDick
ball
coach
Tomey to its Hoard of
Trustees this month.
Rodrigue,
Rich
of West
Virginia
University was also
added.
The AlCA is considered to he the priTOAST
mary professional association for football
coaches at all levels of Climpentom

The second day of the California
State University Board of Trustees
meeting came to t lose Tuesday in
Long Beach with the adoption 01 IN
legislative program and principles.
In addition. presentations on diminishing litigation against the CSU
system and rising proficiency standards among CSU freshmen were
given.
David Spence. executive x ice
chancellor. gave a presentation to the
Policy,
Committee on Not at
which he focused on the impro% mg success rates lit remediation iii
English and math for CS1’ freshmen.
Of the t2 It xl freshmen %I. ho enrolled
statewide in hill 21X )1. nearly 22.(K MI
needed remediatnin iqsin admix
mon, he said During the next year.

see TOME)’, page 3

see CSU, page 4

By Angela Forte
Daily Stuff Writer

is not there, there is no pride."
Gutierrez said.
When the candidates were
asked what they thought of athletics all three said they supported it.
"I support athletics 100 percent." Nguyen said, adding that
it is an important part of a wellrounded college experience.

Alberto Gutierrez
Andrew " eiglein
’q. t. illustration By .lennyer Seiiial and Neil/ Waters

Bowen hires Nessman
as men’s basketball coach
By Aimee Threet
Daily Staff Writer

Dance Troupe
Performing this week in
Berkeley p. 6

University was and how they
would maintain it. Weiglein criticized last year’s A.S. carnival, saying money should be allocated for
"things that people actually need."
Nguyen emphasized community. advocacy and participation. He
said he would tight for textbook affordability and light against fee increases.
Gutierrez
said the most
important aspect is education.
it
the
quality
of
education

1111111i Shift
Takeyaki Suzuki, right, a sanior majoring in aviation, places protective gear on
his sparring partner David Chow, senior majoring in radio, television and Mm,
during a tee kwon do and Wu Shu Club practice Tuesday. Chow, who Is president
of the club, said they will meet on top of the Event Center Tuesdays at 1 p.m.
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EXPLETIVE DELETED

Older not necessarily wiser for coaching
saying the older coach will be unable to last through
one or two rebuilding seasons.
He’ll say the older coach won’t stand losing, I’ll
say the younger coach will be in it for
the long haul. Then he’ll get mad at me
and bring up the fact I backed my truck
into a tree when I was 16.
It’s just the way our "spirited discussions" go.
But now, hopefully, we’ll both have
the chance to be right.

Some ltwe it for the upsets. some for a chance to vited three other Western Athletic Conference teams.
see some players on the court for the final time ever but not the Spartans.
and some for the opportunity to see the highest caliber
After finishing the season with a record of 18-12
of basketball on Earth.
the best in the program’s history
and one win
I love it because every year. without away from a trip to the WAC tournament finals, the
a doubt, there will be some school with Spartans were turned away by the WNIT.
10.000 students who come within one shot
One of the reasons was SJSU played an easier
of knocking off Duke University or the schedule, hut another was the team wouldn’t bring
University of North Carolina.
a crowd.
There is nothing like seeing a bunch of
It’s sad when lack of support ends a successful
guys who will never play in the pros go- t team’s season instead of a loss -- hut this is SJSU. so
ing basket -for-basket with a team of future it really shouldn’t surprise anyone.
And w hile on the subject of
all-stars.
basketball ...
But what’s even better is seeing that
And because a friend asked ...
MARK CO RNEJO
same group of guys walk off the court for
Every sports fan has their favorite
the final time and know they were just as
I should have said this before, being a Los Angeles
day or days of the year. For some, it may be the Super good as the best team in the country, if even for just Dodger fan, but the Los Angeles Angels of Anaheim
Bowl or baseball playoffs. For others, they may wait those two hours.
need to get their act together.
four years for the Olympics.
They aren’t in L.A., they don’t represent L.A. and
Well, for myself, and millions of others, those
And now to bring it back home ...
now, they aren’t even respected by L.A.
this
Thursday and Friday when the 2(8)5
days fall on
Get out of our city.
NCAA men’s basketball tournament kicks off.
The SJSU women’s basketball team was royally
Everyone has their own reasons why they love the screwed over by the Women’s National Invitation Mark Cornejo is the Spartan Daily online editor.
first round of the tourney.
Tournament selection committee this week when it in"Expletive Deleted" appears every Wednesday.

Before San Jose State University hired 66-year-old
Dick Tomey in January as head fiiotball coach, my
father and I had what we like to call a "spirited discussion" about whom the Spartans should hire.
He pushed for an older coach who had already
proven himself at the Division -I level, while I said the
school should give a younger coach the opportunity to
build his first program.
This "spirited discussion" carried over when the
SJSU men’s basketball team was on the lookout for a
new head coach.
This time, the university decided on former Cal
Berkeley assistant coach George Nessman, who has
17 years of head coaching at the junior college and
high school levels, but never as a Division -I head
coach.
However, with the coaches selected. I’ll still be entrenched in this argument with my father.
He’ll argue the older coach can bring the wisdom
of decades of winning into an institution that hasn’t
won. while I’ll tell him the older coach won’t he able
to relate to his players.
He’ll say the younger coach will take longer to succeed than the older coach, hut I’ll just come hack by

WORLD OF THE NO

BRIAN PEREZ

EDITORIAL

Alberto Gutierrez is the best fit
for Associated Students president
Father and Son I hinting

SPARTA GUIDE
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to students, faculty and staff members. The deadline for entries is noon three
working days before the desired publication date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily office in Dwight
Bentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also be e -mailed to spartandailyavcasu.sjsu.edu titled "Sparta Guide.- Space
restrictions may require editing of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which they are received.

TODAY

For more information, call Sister Marcia Krause at
938-1610.

Counseling Services
A women’s process group meeting will take place
from 9 a.m. to 10:20 a.m. A men’s process group
meeting will take place from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Both events will take place in Counseling Services
of the Student Services Center. For more information. call 924-5910.
School of Art and Design
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building.
For more information, call the gallery office at
924-4330.
Mu Alpha Gamma
A meeting will take place at II a.m. in front of
room 213 of Dwight Bente! Hall.
Event Planning. REC 97
"No-Fear Factor" will take place from noon to
1 p.m. at the Student Union Amphitheater. It vs ill
be an hour-long show of games and prizes. For
more information, call Jason Hansen at 226-4385.
Catholic Campus Ministry
Daily Mass will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the
Catholic Campus Ministry chapel. A candlelight
worship will take place from 7 p.m. to 7:45 p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial. "The Bible and You" will
take place from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the ministry.

Department of Philosophy
"Science and Religion in Medical Context" will
take place at 4:30 p.m. in room 255 of the Dr.
Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library. It will feature
speaker Amnon Goldworth, emeritus philosophy
professor at SJSU. For more information. call Bo
Mou at 924-4513.
Human Resources Management Association
A meeting will take place from 4:30 p.m. to
5:30 p.m. in the Guadalupe room of the Student
Union. It will feature guest speaker Geralynn
Palellaro from Better Workplace and Anne Hausler
from Merit Resource Group.

Change is good.
The student body at San Jose State University
will have the ability to choose between three presidential candidates on Tuesday and Wednesday.
After speaking to each of the candidates, the
editorial board of the Spartan Daily has unanimously decided to endorse Stand Up Party candidate Alberto Gutierrez for Associated Students
president.
Gutierrez is the right candidate for the job for
one reason he demonstrates an understanding
for the basic needs of students.
The other candidates expect students to come to
them. while Gutierrez understands it will be his responsibility to understand student concerns.
His compassion and modesty are traits that
would make him an effective student leader.
Gutierrez has the drive and motivation as a catalyst to change the campus for the better and plans
to make A.S. more visible by making the group’s
information easily accessible to the public.
In addition, unlike the Spartan Party’s reactive
approach to budget changes, he promises to oppose
student fee increases and budget cuts directly upon
entering office and not after the fact.
Gutierrez possesses a stellar track record in
leadership. He has worked directly with students
for years as a resident adviser on campus and is a
member of the community service fraternity Alpha
Phi Omega.
Gutierrez is willing to take the initiative to reach
out to students, whereas the Spartan Daily feels the
other two candidates, Mike Nguyen and Andrew
Weiglein. offer few solutions to the lack of involvement on campus.

For the past several years. A.S. has been dominated by one-party rule the Spartan Party.
The apparent focus of the group this year was to
invoke campus pride. Funds were spent on a large
carnival during Homecoming week, which resulted in damages to the grounds of the university.
Carnival workers harassed students as they walked
by and one former worker even stole computer
items from Campus Village.
Pride no longer became something students felt
- it was something shoved down their throats and
something they were not allowed to define.
Such abuses of power stem from the core of the
student government the president.
Allowing the Spartan Party to continue its stagnating influence on A.S. will not be beneficial, as it
has proven that it is out of touch with what students
need.
The wishes of the student body have not been
adequately met under Spartan Party leadership.
The new president needs to focus on what’s really
important core educational values.
Having a student government that is truly representative of its constituents, is a willing advocate
and upholds their concerns can be a source of campus pride that all students can enjoy.
This election may be as close as the last. It’s
important for students to take five minutes out of
their day to cast their vote for the next A.S. government.
The next president will face many challenges,
with the most difficult one being trying to bridge
the gap between the student government and the
student body. The Spartan Daily believes Gutierrez
is capable of successfully doing so.

Asian American Christian Fellowship
A meeting will take place at 6:30 p.m. in the
Pacifica room of the Student Union.
SJSpirit
Candlelight worship will take place at 7 p.m. in
the Spartan Memorial. For more intimation. call
Chaplain Roger at 605-1687.

Associated Students elections letter policy
In light of the Associated Students elections next week, the Spartan Daily will not
publish letters on this subject beginning Monday. All letters regarding the elections
L. W.
must be submitted by Thursday to be considered for publication on Friday.

THURSDAY
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the Montalvo room of the Student Union.
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OPINION PALI POI R Y I Readers are encouraged
to express themselves on the Opinion page with a
letter to the editor.
A letter to the editor is a response to an issue or a
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Only letters between 2t5i to 400 words will be
considered for publication.
Submissions become property of the Spartan Daily
and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and
length. submissions must contain the author’s name,
address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be placed in the Letters to the
Nlitor ho x at the Spartan Daily office in Dwight Hemel
Hall, Room 209, sent by fax to (08) 924-3237, e-mail
at spartandailyto cass.sjsu.edu or mailed tot he Spartan
Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One
Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-1049.
Editorials are written by and are the consensus of the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the
School of Journalism and Mass Communications or
S.1st t.
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Japanese author to
share short stories
4-12
win
, the
trier
ring
isful
1, SO

and

By Mayra Flores
Daily Stuff Writer

Japanese American author Mary
Yukari Waters will read from her
short story collection. The Laws
of Esening." today at 7:30 p.m.
in toom 189 of the Engineering
’the reading is sponsored by
Reed Magazine, San Jose State
I’iniersit)’s literary. magazine and
the Center for Literary Arts and
will he followed hy a question and
answer sCSSilin with the audience
as well as a hook signing.
Waters is an accountant -turned author, penning stories about
goiviing up in Japan and Japanese
culture and society during World
War II
lei writing sty le is very fluid,
soy mature for such a young writer." said Chris Fink an assistant
motessm in the English department and the lat.1.111) ads iser for
Reed !Magazine -She has pretty
Lredentials.rink said Waters is less interested in how Asian Atilt:Man identiIle, OW construL led in America and
mote in him they are constructed
in Japan.
Waters his 1-C1.121%ell iii (
lem
ad. a Pushcart Priie
and a Cranit from the National
lrid\s111CIII Ina the Art,.

The 0. Henry Award is an
award given to short stories.
AccordingtoPushcartprize.com,
the Pushcart Prize has been published every year since 1976 and
is one of the most honored literary
projects in America.
Her work has been included
in the distinguished annual "Best
American Short Stories" in 2002.
2003 and 2004.
Her stories are studied and discussed by students in the Phelan
Seminar. the Writing Fiction and
Graduate Fiction classes at SJS11.
"Master of Fine Arts students
are eager to talk to a writer who
has just received her MEV" Fink
said.
"The Laws of Es cuing’’ is
Waters’ lust published collection
of short stories.
It’s important to make the studs.
tit literature more exciting. Fink
said. One way is to go to readings and ask the author questions
about how is
was put together,
he said.
It’s one thing to read it in class
and speculate and analyze. he said.
"It adds a depth of appreciation."
The reading is the only one
this semester sponsored by Reed
!Magazine. It was a mint Somme
between the magazine and the
Center for Literary Arts. They will
he sponsoring one reading eser
semester.

Helping out ...

Jennifer Seiticil

I he ’,,inn/,rtr iii,, ieated Is s 41
lies in 1921. Was formed to
maintain high standards inn hi Sri
hall and the profession id soadimg lootball.
Mine than 4,t 1(1 members
ins hiding 1.11a1. his !Min l’alrOPe.
..111;t41.1. Australia. Japan and
Mesh. it make up the assocation
is as II:11110J the head
coils II of SJS1
In December,
his third head cii,hing posnriurri
within his 41 -ear career, assordnig to a is 11111:11 stateniient h the
asstic iation
I miles was a member id the
j,ajd front io% ti 2000
while
hilig at the University
of Ail/011a
hines 11111411AI his Ilse year
icon vi hile it the 1.inverlity 111
i/ona and is ill iris begin his
se, ond. Ilse yea’ term." said ’loth’
liell. director of media relations
ml the assoLation
In 200h. [limey is ill !nose into
the thud sice-president position
on the Al’( A biraril, Bell said.
hilaftl rib trustI he assns
ees ss as founded in 1922 by Amos
Alonzo Stagg and John I leisman.
Members if the hi .ard. including illiLheS Mike BellumttiId the
141,h Ash of
’Ms erso!, of
Diiike I ’no ersiti and .10e (11C1111
iii the Unisersity id Wyoming.
work to estahlish policy and admintslei direction tor AR A.
"Elie hoard deals with a lot of
issues that pertain lit the assi ani iiorknig to make legislatine changes ss dim) the National
I’ollegiate Athletic Association."
Bell said.
Ionic) said that he is excited
:thrill! his reappointment to the
All ’A and sees it as a great op
pi mutiny to work ss ith kg sI_i
his

lii iii

"It goes me 1 1.1141111.-1: to pal
ocipate in an acting legislation
iii make the game heifer.- hullo
said.
I (Imo said his duties as a
hitaid member include attending
two meetings eac h year through
the N( ’AA and responding to the
needs id the chairmen.
"Members act as the custodi
ins of the hoard and hash: ally ilo
is hat the c ha Innen ask us to
in regards to different proposals
teliiiise to student football is
sues," ’Emir) said
Bill unIt, director of football
operatIIIIIS al tiltil said ’limies

is a well -respected
’’It is linhelles able what Tomes,
not otil dogs ss th other coaches
and players. hl11 %%101 the C4 11111111UMIS as is ell Ile is talented with
the is a he handles people." Hall
said
’s presence is one u ml the
reasons he came lo SJSr. Hall

"The man has a
plan and knows
how to get
the best out of
coaches and the
player."
Steve Morton,
assistant coach
said
Dail(’ [Abb. Lo-delensne coordinator hit the Spartans, said he
played tot !Olney for five years at
the Unisersoy of Arizona.
"Tinney is wonderful for the
game of football because he looks

at-4

I

Stoll

Nancy Chan, left, passes through campus with her 2 -year -old daughter, Laura, Monday attamoon.Laura was pushing an empty stroller
while her mother was holding her sibling.

TOMEY - Board seeks to maintain high coaching standards
continued from page 1

PA( iE 3
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lmt for the players and their hest
interests while dealing is ith the
challenge, of the game.- 1 -ibis
said.
Steie Morton. ittlenslie tine
cinisli for the Spartans. said that
’Finney brings a wealth of energ\.
enthusiasm, toughness and know ledge lii the game because id his
40 -plus years ot eXpetICIICC
"ToIlle!, Is Ille se%C11111 1110,1
is inning
uctise i Di% ision In
imniuchn in the game nit Mothall
and has the most isms in history
ut the Umiersity ot Ilassai’l and
Unis et-say of Arizona." Morton
said.
wee
Tomes. along is
Welsh and Paul "Bear" Bryant.
is a Do goon 1 coach who is a Ca feel S ICII/f) leader at two separate
schools.
Morton Said !hal 111ine ’S rewitung the ,\I-( ’A is indicatise
of what his peers inn the national
kidl think of hon.
-The rilaul IlaS a plan and knoi.
hos% to gel the hest out 01 wadies
and the player." Morton said.
’Forney said that as he goes up
the ranks, he hopes to become
president or the hoard.
’It’s really an outstanding
groups of coaches from all oser
that I am working w mmli and I am
thrilled that they asked me to he a
member again:. ’Finney said.

Celebrate
St. Patrick’s Day

CHECK US OUT AT
WWW.THESPARTANDAILY.COM

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
-

SAN JOSE STATF

Meet the Candidates
TODAY
12:00-1:30 pm
Art Quad
SNACKS PROVIDED!
GET UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH THE CANDIDATES’

at the

Brit Downtown
Si
san,j().r. (:.1 ¶),.I 13

173 \\. Santa (

For more information, go to
httpsisu.edu/asgov /05 electiondates .isp

Drive live at 7PM
NIonte Sewn() Police Pipers & I )rtill
Guinness buy a pint-keep the glass

Irish Dancers
Irish Gill .k,Jiiicc S4
www.britanniaarms.corn

Remember to VOTE
0 on March 22-23!*
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COACH - Hopes to tap Bay Area roots
continued from page 1
per half of the Western Athletic
Conference standings regularly
in the coming years.
Nessman wants to change who
is recruited for the Spartans and
not rely solely on junior college
players.
"Right now there are no underclassmen. We need a balance
with freshmen and sophomores."
Nessman said.
He said he wants to take advantage of his Bay Area roots
and recruit from local area high
schools, which he plans on doing
immediately.
Nessman also announced that
UC Berkeley basketball coach
Ben Braun has negotiated to
have the Spartans play against the
Bears this upcoming season.
Bowen and the athletic staff
are not the only people happy
with Nessman as the new coach.
The players who are return -

mg next year are impressed with
their new coach and said they feel
he can bring a lot of good to the
program.
"He’s the kind of coach you
want to play for and tells you
what you need to hear," said forward Demetrius Brown, who will
be a senior next season.
Guard Donta Watson, who will
also be a senior, is most impressed
with Nessman’s attitude. Watson
said he feels that the coach will
bring respect back to the Spanans
basketball program.
"We’ll be a lot more confident
as players," Watson said, adding that he is looking forward
to being part of Ncssman’s first
season, which he feels will be
special.
Nessman said it feels great to
be at SJSU and is that ready to
get to work.
"I’m really proud to he a
Spartan right now,- Nessman
said.

WILLIAMS - First grant offered
continued from page 1
Brian Connelly / Daily Staff
Joelle Maletis, center, a lecturer in the department of kinesiology, teaches her Latin Nightclub Dance for Beginners class in the Spartan
Complex on Tuesday. The class is offered at 10:30 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays and 1:30 p.m. and 2:30 p.m.Tuesdays
and Thursdays.

CSU - Hopes fiw yo percentfreshman proficiency by 2007
continued from page 1
more than IMAM. or K2. percent.
of these students got up to speed.
Spence said.
"The idea is to alloy% students
the time they need. which is usually a year, it they are showing progress,- he said. "We have a place fin
all these students
This represents part of a trend
that started in 199S. in
which freshman pro
ficiency greys nom 32
percent to 43 percent in
2003. The ultimate goal.
Spence said, is to reach
90 percent freshman
proficiency. hy 2007.
a goal some trustees.
Kathleen
specifically
E. Kaiser. were skeptical of.
reason
The
main
stems from the lack ot
time the state education
system has tii iron out
new high school stan
dards, sonic of which k ere recent
ly implemented. and idlers that are
still pending in SaLrament(i.
"I would het money %Ye don’t
reach 90 percent by 2007.- Kaiser
said. -2005 will he the only year ol
measurement Ii r whether this high
schoid inters ention really Yyl irks
The trustees were in agree
ment. however. along with
in
superintendent
O’Connell.
California education. about the
importance ol implementing ne

standards for grades eight through
I I. %\ litL Ii 11, kale ileW high SChOld
c oilL’ s,1111, and an early assessment
progiam
( ktiei:11
( -ounsel
Christine
I kb% ic k
presented
to
the
Committee 01 the Whole what she
referred to as an impressive CSU
track record in court. Of 32 eases
against
the university sy stem.
CSC pre% ailed in 10. the plaintiff
iii 1%%11 and 20 M, ere settled out ot

The 2005 legislative program.
which was presented by Karen Y.
lam:mina. assistant v Ile chancellor in advocacy and institutional relations. and adopted hy
the Committee on Governmental
Relations. includes state legislation
covering whistleblower protection,
affinity programs for l’niversity of
California and (’St
re:illo’
itt. ut cif dormitory. revenues and a
CM doctorate program -- which
is’ opposed by the IX
system.
Priority. bills in the
program would authorize no more than 10
(’Si’ and junior college
campuses to create campus charter schools and
create a California post
seclindar) education accountability structure to
better prepare prospect c college students,
lamarripa said the
trustees have more than
eight hills regarding financial aid. 14 (riser-mg privacy
and identity thett ,ind 12 regarding
the regulation of ;ilk

"I would bet money we don’t
reach yo percent by 2007."
Kathleen E. Kaiser,
trustee
k mitt rhe ’St sy stein is vitt-rent]) in’. Ave(’ iii 94 actie litigation
cases,

%cry proud id this record,- I lelvv ick said. She added
that many (II the ,ases stem trout a
balance bets’. ccii mdo. (dual priY acy and the publi, ’s light to knoyy.
-We are

"I hi ipc s% c pursue this % igorously." she said regarding the leg e migrant.

The trustees will conclude the
three-day meeting tinnorniw at
R:30 a.m. with the second hall
of the Committee on hltit(ttional
Policy session and a Li inclusion
round by the hoard cif trustees.

Regard in
the
management
of litigation. Chan, ellor Charles
Reed yiis optimisik
-We haw made
so ides.- Reed said

tremendous

San lose March & Rally

A.S.
continued from page 1
outer centers. Tuan Nguyen, the
independent candidate. said A.S.
should review all expenditures
Iii see if they are justified, if
more or less money should be
allotted and if new organizations
should he funded.
Alex Ramos of the Stand Up
Party said he would ask advice
from professors and past controllers and would allocate the
money in more useful ways.
Orlando Jones, a junior majoring in physical anthropology.
attended the debate because his
friend was running for one of the
director positions.
"Some of the people had really good points,- Jones said.
"Some of them were not informed of what responsibilities
their job title held. When the candidates for extracurricular affairs were asked

whether SJSU football should
stay in Division I or change to
Division IL Samanata Naik of
the Stand Up Party said she did
not know what the distinction
was hut thought this would not
affect her ability to he an effective director.
candidate.
Her opposing
Chris Smith of the Spartan
Party, said it was important to
know the distinction and said
he believes the football team
should remain in 1)u’. 511 flu I. He
said Division I status gives the
university a name tor itself hy
competing against schools such
as Stanlord University and also
by receiving coverage u.n ESPN.
ABC and CNN.

Bring the Troops Nome Now!
SUNDAY, MARCH 20
Money for
Human Needs
Not Wart

65

Cahill

Street, San Jose south of Santa Cia,a St

3:00 pm: Rally at Plaza di Cesar Chavez, San Jose
S Market Street between San Fernando and

The People of
Santa Clara County
US Soldiers Dead ’
Are Paying
US Soldiers Wounded 2
$1.76 Billion
Iraqi Civilians Killed
for War!
Billion Spent 4t, y 17/11/0S/
Think of all the schooll.
As of 3/1/05.

wee* itellualhos rxo
mew antiwar Gorr
3 Lancet 10/20/04 (Detain, of le 305 Ifego
Cordele, 1001101 el army ,ripbodyrnunf net)
4 Sr Chronicle I/7e/OS
1

Cann,

San

Cost of War in Billions of $

US Gov’t Accomplishments
1,499
11,069
100,000
6300

The war an kap it
tinge, arise heart of IN
LlS I canonry Jams Galbraith
Unix of texas F conornief
ILA I’m’s* 409/04

1:30 pm: Gather at San Jose Diridon Train Station

hospitals shelters. libreflei,
clinic/ and public serviCe
that could have
remained OPEN

for $1.75 Billion .

350
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Itehroldery home
,o0,
In nos.
731 00 Lt. lfffer 52114i 14011
$436 es,
100
fir

616-7700

Col la 7005
Cerd.1 Nee
t

WV.

IA 94(186

250

International
and
Studies
Services. and Kevin Lee. career
consultant at the Career Center.
sent in "glowing recommendations" for the application for
the grant, said Sue Murray. of
the events department in the
Chamber of Commerce.
"Her materials were thorough
and impressively gathered. Her
(WA was stellar, and we were
impressed by her essay," Murray
said of Williams.
Williams’ essa), she said, explained her interest in working to
motivate and empower students.
"I like to get them the resources they need and also provide
them with support," Williams
said.
In the future, she wants «’ work
on improving communic it ii in
between
different
groups and
offices
in
university.
and community settings.
"I want
to
make
sure
eryone

--

II!

100.
50

0

kAAkil
AA 4A;i

student

said.
Murray said the Women

in

Leadership grant was the first the
chamber has offered, and three
recipients were chosen this year.
"Applicants must he nominated by a company that exists
in Silicon Valley and they must
he an employee or an intern,"
Murray said.
"I got an e-mail from Dave
(about the gram( and he said
something low key. like. ’hey,
check this out.’ " Williams said.
"It was completely an honor to he
asked to apply for it."
Murray said the grant has received a positive response from
the business community., especially female members of the
Chamber of Commerce that have
been working to improve the future roles of women.
"We held an event called
’Poker for Pedicures’ last (ktober
where 300 women learned how to
play Texas Hold ’Em and we
helped fund raise for the grant."
Murray said.

For more info. contact South Bay Mobilization. (408) 49841504
www.southbaymobilization.org
Firing Organized by the Peninsula / South Bay Peace Coordinating Council
A collabocation of over 35 peace organizations based .11 Santa Clara and San Mateo Counties

Tene+ Nail Spa
n1 (
Personalited Care

Specials for MU students:
f Pat Nonfttore with (mocha.
of Spa Podlcurit 15191
IS’ off Acrylk and Gel
15 off Waking

1064 Thrt Alorilorlo
.31 5n,.., St

141101 195 0111

OVe

from a lifelong love of learning
about v arm. us cultures. Williams
said.
In high school. Williams’
m((ther ;111114 unwed the faintly

Inemesit Williams,

200
150

Williams said.
Williams said What keeps her
energized is her love for everything she does.
"I wouldn’t he doing all of
this if I uasn’t has ing any fun."
Williams said.
Her
residency
in
the
House
International
stemmed

"I want to make
sure everyone is
working toward
the same goal
helping the
students."

ev-

is
working
toward the
same goal
helping
the
students,"
Williams

Success I rom last year’s fundraiser has prompted the addition
of a dinner to this year’s event,
planned for June. Murray said.
Like many students at USU,
she works to support her education, hut many times it’s hard
to make enough to survive, she
said.
"Realistically. I vv ill use (the
pay off its loans."
money)

1,ffor

Any,

on,

Seib

Snit 14,41Downt Perirminrd
flatlet,

reuf

Celfekeeee

would he nuoing to Mexico.
"When
I

asked her vyliv.
she said because
liny
siblings
and It needed to

learn Spanish. Williams said.
Iler mother’s
intaneinis decision was the
spark that ignited William’s
interest in international studies in Canada.
Panama. Costa

Rica and most
recently I Ionduras.
"I’m planning
a trip to
Iceland." Williams said. "I met
a girl in the International House
who is from there
I never
would have considered going to
Iceland before meeting her."
Rudel said Williams is an
officer in the Global Student
Network, an on-campus organi-

ration that connects U.S. students
with international students.
"It’s a social network for different types of people with common interests
international
study and travel." WI I I «tins said.
Lee.
Williams’
immediate
supervisor in the Career Center.
said Williams uses all of her past
experiences in her inteniship at
the Career Center.
"She’s the hest intern I’ve
had. and I’ve been working here
for three years.- Lee said. "She
was able to make an impact right
away, which is a rare quality in a

person."
Williams, who graduated with
a degree in molecular biology
from the ttniversity of Cahlomia
at Santa Cnu, helps to critique
resumes. perform tub and internship searches and build interviewing skills for students.
There really are two parts
to what I teach," Williams said
-The first is to encourage the sin
dent to learn Arita themselves
and the hest kind of work env r
ronmeni ha- them. The seci mil is
to see what’s as ailahle in the lob
market that matches them
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Spartans mauled by Panthers in doubleheader
By Ashley Little
Daily Staff Writer

Zuch Beecher / Daily Staff
Spartan pitcher Courtney Lewis, No. 4, winds up for a pitch In game one of a
doubleheader against the University of Northern Iowa on Tuesday at SJSU field.

The San Jose State University softball
team struggled through a doubleheader defeat
against the University of Northern Iowa, 14-6
and 14-I, on Tuesday at SJSU Field.
With less than 10 fans in the bleachers. the
Spartans’ record fell to 114-13. fighting to hang
on in the first game and stumbling through the
second game, which had five Spartan errors.
In game two, the Spartans suffered a blowout
loss.
After relieving in the first game, freshman
pitcher Jancille Nickels retumed 6i the mound
for six innings and took the loss to make her
record 2-1 for the season. She gave away eight
runs, struck out one and walked four.
While the Panthers scored eight runs.
Spartan pitcher Courtney Lewis delivered the
only run for SJSU. Lewis was brought around
the bases to home by a single from Spartan outfielder Elisa Barrios and a single from bench
player Jessica Guillen to score their one run.
The Spartans brought in three runs in the
first inning of the opening game. The first
run began when Panthers pitcher Uju lbekwe
walked Lewis. Lewis was then advanced to
third by a single by outfielder Jana Ardc and
steal to second. Lewis was then brought home
by a single by outfielder Elba Barrios.
First baseman Lindsey Allen was tagged out
after hitting a single, but Barrios was able to
advance to third base.
"Bringing in Jen Goodv. in and her techniques has handled our hitting." head coach
Dee Dee Enabenter-Omidiji said.
Coming off the bench, Spartan Heather
Lopez bunted, driving in Barrios, making the
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Spartan Softball
Classic
Friday

game 3-0.
Lewis started off on the mound for the
Spartans. but struggled through the innings
with the Panthers offense defeating her. The
Panthers were able to tie the game 3-3 in the
bottom of the second inning.
Panthers infielder Jamie Kelling hit a triple
bringing in two runs that was then followed by
another Panthers single.
In the top of the third inning. Lewis was relieved by freshman Nickels.
Throughout the remaining innings, there
were more hits by Spartans Barrios and Lewis
hut none that amounted to breaking the tie.
"I have changed my swing this year.
Barrios said.
She said she has been able to hit more home
runs this season thanks to her retooled swing.
The Spartans brought in pitcher Kat Castro
to relieve Nickels in the top of the sixth.
Castro allowed the Panthers to bring in four
runs on five hits, breaking the tic and making
the score 14-3.
The Spartans responded back in the bottom of the inning bringing in three runs on
four hits. There were three doubles by Barrios.
Allen and Lopez.
After losing weight this season. Allen belieses
that she has really improNed her playing ability.
"I have so much more energy and playing
14 innings isn’t so tiring anymore. Although
I’m not fast. 1 feel that I have gotten quicker
when running the bases." said Allen. "This is
my last year of college softball and at this point
I have nothing to lose."
The Spartans began to gain ground, making
the score 14-6. hut were unable to take the lead.
The Spartans will next play in the Spartan
Classic this weekend from Friday through
Sunday.

SJSU vs. Dartmouth.
1 p.m at SJSU Field
Saturday
SJSU vs
11 a m

St

Francis

at SJSU Field

SJSU vs Colorado State.
3 p m at SJSU Field
St

SJSU vs

Mary’s

7 p m at Marsalli Park

Sunday
Championship games at
SJSU Field

SPARTAN
Women’s tennis
Tuesday @ Sonoma State

Spartans 5,
Seawolves 2

Men’s golf
Tuesday

UC Irvine

The Spartans finished first
out of 10 schools at the
Anteater Invitational with
492 strokes.
Spartan David Kim won
first place with 214 strokes.

408-924-3277
408-924-3282
Email: classified@casa.sjsu.edu
Online: www.thespartandaily.com

PHN:

CLASSIFIEDS
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor
is there any guarantee implied
The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid
advertising and offerings are
not approved or verified by the
newspaper

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION/RECREATION
CHILDCARE
LOS GATOS SWIM AND
RACQUET CLUB is r.urrently
accepting applications for positions in the following departments Front Desk. Fitness
Staff. Summer Camp Leaders
Childcare A Age -Group Swim
Coaches Applicants are to be
outgoing able to multi -task
Good customer service is a
plus PT AM/PM shifts available More into cat (4081
356-2136 or fax res to (408)
358-2593

SWIM TEACHERS-Year
round program, indoor pool
Experience with children a
must Teaching experience not
required AM/PM/WE shifts
available Email resume to
sdavisuavac us

WAREHOUSE POSITION
Available Monday Friday
Part/Full Time 10 am to 7 pm
Flexible Schedule
Detailed Order Puller
$8 00 per hour
Apply in Person
Monday -Friday 8arn.5pm
Golden State TS
1404 So 7th St. San Jose
Corner of 7th & Alma
NO Phone Calls PLEASE

CAMP COUNSELORS needed
for weekend residential campfor children &you
ingu
rsliThmd
are interested in a challenging
.5 rewarding experience. call
MERCHANDISERS: Berkeley
Tamisha4408-243-7861
Farms Inc is Growing. We are
hiring PT Merchandisers for
DAYCARE TEACHERS: K -8th the San Jose A Mountain View
area Merchandising A retail
school seeks responsible indiexperience desired but will
viduals for extended daycare
train Will stock dairy products
P7T in the afternoon No ECE
units required Previous experi- on shelves Please email res
to BEHR rx’rleanfoods corn
ence with children preferred
Call 244-1968 X16

FILE CLERK
$10 00/hour
2 Positions Available
M-F 9-1 pm
M -F 1-5 pm
Contact 408-293-3336

ATTENTION: SJSU STUDENTS
EARN INCOME a OMNIEXPEMINCE
’PART-TIME OPENINGS
’HIGH-STARTING PAY
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES

OPPORTUNITIES

’Customer sales/service
"All maiors may apply
.Internships possible
*Scholarships awarded annually
’Some conditions apply
/No experience necessary
’Training provided

CALL 615-1500 9am 5pm
STUDENT UNION, INC. JOBS WWW workforstudentS Corn/5’5u
FACILITATE YOUTH PROGRAMS Positions are available in the
Activikes Lessons Learning for girl following areas
participants Work with other corn
/BOWLING CENTER -Desk
DELIVERY DRIVERS
rnunity orgs Sal-up & deliver pro
Party Rental Business
Person (Student Assistant or
grams at assigned locations 5-10 Work Study) Tues 8 30am to
Perfect for Students.
hrsiwk 510 00/hr HS diploma
Earn $250 Every Weekend’
12 30pm A Thurs 8 30am to
RAINBOW BRIDGE PRESCHOOL
if equiv Wsome experience
Must
have reliable truck or
1
40pm
looking for FT/PT Teacher with
Understand girl/gender issues
van Heavy lifting is required
’EVENT SERVICES -Building
12 FCE units Call ibal 254-1280
First AKI/CPR Cod (have
408-292-7876
Supervisor 1 position (Student
or fax res to 408 254-1284
or can obtain) Basic math
Assistant or Work Study) 6-10
21 yrs old to operate hrs/wk (See shift schedule 4
Minimum
RECREATION JOBS AT THE
company vehicles Bilingual is
www union sisu edul
SPRING STUDENT WORK!
LOS GATOS-SARATOGA
’INFORMATION SERVICES
a plus Anal Immediately Send
$1450 to START
REC DEPT. Positions Open
cover letter A res to HR. Girl
CENTER
-(Work Study Only1Certified Training Provided
Now For Leaders Afterschool
Information Assistant Mon
Scouts of Santa Clara Co.
Suits All Maiors
Elem Sch Age Child Care
1310 S Bascom Ave San Jose
1-3pm. Tues 10-1pm A Thurs
Great Resume Exp
Recreation/Enrichment
10-1pm
CA 95128 FAX 408 287-8025
Flex Around Schedule
Programs P/T. M-F 2-6 15pm
hr(Ogirlscoutsofscc.org
Applications are available in
IMMEDIATE Openings
Pay Range $7 83-511 32/hour Email
No phone calls, please .or
the Student Union Actmin Office
Call 408-436-9336
starting depending on exp No
from the A S
across
3rd
floor.
FunStudentWork corn
ECE units req Call Kathy
Computer Services Center or
408-354-8700X245
online
www union SjSu edu
STUDIO I NIGHTCLUB now hiring
SPANISH TEACHER-Small
Barbacks Cashiers S Promotions
Private School in Santa Clara
NEED A GOOD PAYING JOB? 408-279-4444 8 So First St
GENERAL
12 30 3 00 Mon Fri All levels
Fit around your class schedule.
K-12 $20/hr (3 hrsiday) Fax
MARKETING REP-ON CALL
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE ASST. Aerotel Wireless Store-Milpdas
resume to 408 247-0996
Place Movie Posters in Stores
Small office good phone skills has retail/sales positons FT/PT
Students earn wages plus
Spanish/English A Plus
Reservations Light Computer
NURSERY/
ACTION DAY
commission Call 408-263-6999
Gas
$10-$14/14F1 DOE
Flex Hrs 408-292-7876
PRIMARY PLUS seeking
800-852-6250
Infant Toddler A Preschool
Teachers A Aides Substitute
positrons some with flexible
schedules are also available ECE units are required
for leacher positions but
not req for Aide positions
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development mafors Call
"
Cathy for an interview ic 2441968516 or fax res 0248-7433

EMPLOYMENT

WELCOME SACK SPARTANS!
Local valet company needs
enthusiastic 8 energetic individuals to work at nearby make
private events & country dubs
FT/PT available We will work
around your busy school
Schedule . Must have clean
DMV Lots of fun A earn good
money Call 408-867-7275
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MOVE IN SPECIAL!
Greentree Apts at
Tully & Mclaughin
Rents start from $865
Newer Large Units
Park like grounds Patio
Gated Parking MD
Close to Library. Shopping
HY101/280
995 Tully Rd 294-6200
CHARMING NAGLEE PARK
COTTAGE Large furn d studio
No smoke/pets $1000 inc util
Call agent 4011-996-et0ox105

GET PAID FOR YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn 515-51255 more,survey LIVE I BLOCK FROM SJSU
www money/or surveys COnI
Lge 2B/1 5Ba sir 9th 51095/mo
Newly remodeled 40/4 309 9554
$500! POUCE IMPOUNDS!
Cars from $5001 For listings
DOWNTOWN! Across St from
800-749-4260 xA607
MLK Library/SJSU 2MBR/28A
1622 sql $1950 408-295-0999
EARN EXTRA MONEY selling
anti -acne products A kits Great
results, attractive commissions
Email dermystrque,uaol corn

SHARED HOUSING
RM FOR RENT- 3130/2BA
home in quiet. sale SJ area 7
mi horn SJSU 1 blk to Lt rail
$425/mo utt tric 265-6381

RENTALL_H_OUSING
TIRED OF SHARING
A BATHROOM??
Come see our huge
2 bedroom 2 full bath
over 1000 sq foot apartment
Walking distance to SJSU
Newly remodeled
Laundry facilities
Parking
Security Gate
Easy Access to Bay
Area freeways
Substantially larger than
Others, $1195 00/mo
408-947-0803

I Spartan Daily Classified Local Rates

i

FAX:

FOR SALE
SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before
you purchase any new or
used HiFi Electronics check
with us for great deals on
name brand gear We carry
over 100 brands of quality
products including tube & solid
state. loudspeakers, DJ sound
& classic used equipment
Sounds Unique buys. sells,
trades, consigns i5 services
most quality equipment Trade
in your old electronics for new
We rebuild your old loudspeakers for new sound Special
pricing for SJSU students i5
faculty Check our webSite
WWW soundsunique corn or call
408-287-3002

ANNOUNCEMENTS
EGG DONORS WOO.
Seeking all ethnicities
Responsible healthy applicants
needed Contact 408-528-9208
or into roweled corn

.

408.924.327/

3-Line Minimum

.1’
A line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation and spaces between words.

Ad rates: 3-line minimum
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10 per word.
Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid
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:Lost and found

:Rental housing

:Announcements
OCampus Clubs

CiSnated nousiN
DReal Estate

OGreek Messages

ElSetvices

Events

OHealth/SeautY

[’Volunteers

GSpoits/Thrills

aor Sale

Olnsurark e

DElectronks

Entertainment

[’Wanted

Travel

DEmployment

:Tutoring

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN
includes cosmeticiE69 00,year
Save
60f. For info call
1-800-655-3225 or
www studentdental corn or
www goldenwestdental corn
PREGNANT? NEED HELP?
Call BIRTHRIGHT 408 241 8444
or 800 550-4900 FreerContatential

CLUIVOREEK,OnG

$600 GROUP FUNDRAISER
SCHEDULING BONUS
4 hours of your groups time
PLUS our free (yes free)
fundraising solutions EQUALS
51000-52000 in earnings
for your group Call TODAY
fOr 1400 bonus when you
schedule your non -sales fundraiser with CarnpusFundraiser
Contact CarnpusFundraiser
18881 923-3238 Or visit
www campustundraiser corn
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SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL EDITING
For your paper or dissertation
Experienced Efficient Exact
Familiar with APA & Chicago
Styles ESL is a specialty
Grace a. 831-252-1108 or
Evagrace4aol corn or visit
wen/ gracenotesediting corn
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African American troupe brings life to modern dance
FAR LEFT: Company members
perform "Vesper," part of Alvin
Ailey American Dance Theater’s
annual Cal Performances
engagement at Zellerbach Hall.

LEFT: Company members
from the Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater perform "Love
Stories," during its annual Cal
Performances engagement
at Zellerbach Hall. They will
be performing Wednesday to
Sunday.

Paid Kolnik / Special to the Daily

Company holds annual performance in Berkeley
By Sergey Loginov
Daily Staff Writer
If Ow phrase "contemporary
dance- usually sounds as something equal to "high -brow snooty
stuff.- its time to make an excepWin to the rule.
For the Alvin Ailey American
Dance Theater, which performs

IH

Andre Weccles / Special to the Daily

4

summer jobs

festival

II

this week at Zellerbach Hall in
Berkeley. the main word is still
dance.
Being contemporary in this
case is more of a synonym to
"nonclassic.The body svork of Alvin Ailey
artists is antaiing, and seems to be
far more intricate than that ballet.
You won’t find "Swan Lake"
in their repertoire. All the dances
are original, having roots in the
modem life with all its social implications.
The theater has been around
for quite a while. An estimated 19
million people in 48 states and 68
countries on six continents have
seen 14 performances of the corn -

9th Street Plaza (in front of the Career Center)

Earn some cool cash during
the hot summer months!
Meet with recruiters from camps, parks and recreation
departments, amusement venues and more.
Children’s Discovery Museum
Children’s Musical Theatre
City of San .Jose
City of Santa Cru7
City of Sunnyvale
Dreyer’s Grand Ice Cream
Galileo Educational Services
iD tech Camps
Kermolyn Camps
Monterey Bay Aquarium

Okizu Foundation
Paramount’s Great America
Saratoga Springs
Science Enrichment Services
Shoreline Amphitheatre
Six Flags Marine World
SJSU University Housing Services
UPS
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley

Bring copies of your resume (optional) and be prepared to complete applications.

For complete details, visit the Career Center web site:
www.careercenter.sjsu.edu

careercenter.
sisu .edu

Ailey as "the battle of the sexes"
who was fascinated with "the ageold light and seduction rituals that
occur between men and women."
Music by Patrice Sciortino
sounds like a 20th century avantgarde composer jam-sessioning
with a hunch of African tribal
drummers.
"Love Stories" (2004), based
on African American social dances, is about "whatever a dancer
gets from being in a studio alone
in front of a mirror ... the solitude
of that place." said Judith Jamison.
artistic director of the theater.
The music of Ste% w Wonder is
mixed together us ith hip-hop and
recordings of Ailey ’s
Among other works brought
by the company to Berkeley are
"Shining Star- performed to the
disco songs of Earth. Wind and
Fire. "Burlesque" (20)2) with the
music of Louis Armstrong. and
"The Winter in Lisbon.- a tribute
to jazz. artist Dizzy Gillespie.
Alvin Ailey American Dance
Theater will he performing at
8 p.m. today through Friday. at
2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, and
3 p.m. Sunday at Zellerbach Hall
in Berkeley.

Cinequest closes, discloses awards
By Aimee Threet
Daily Staff Writer
The 2005 Cinerpwst Film
Festival came to an end on

III VII W

Thursday, March 17, 2005
11:00am-2:00pm

puny throughout as almost half -a century history. as ciading to the
information from the theater.
Based in New York, it is one
of the oldest dance theaters in the
United States.
Texas -horn
choreographer
Ailey and a group of Hack modern danscis stalled the company
In 195g. At that time the theater
didn’t es en haw a permanent
residence.
Today it owns an eight -story
building worth $54 million with
12 climate -control studii is. according to Dance Magaiine.
The program bri ’tight to
Berkeley includes some of the
best %cork% front the early years
of the theater along with the very
recent ones.
The company’s signature piece
"Revelations" t IWO is rooted in
the hlues. gospels and spirituals.
At "Rocka My Soul in the Bosom
of Abraham" audiences mirmally
leave their seats jumping and
screaming or at least clapping to
the rhythm. as was the case vs ith
the Berkeley spectators at the
opening night on Saturday.
"Hidden Rues- (1973) is a
pretty weird thing described M.

Sunday night at the Calif( cilia
Theatre with tears, laughter and
surprise.
The ceremony began with a
showing of some of the festival’s
more memorable moments including some of the Maverick awards
with Sir Ben Kingsley, Emmanuel
Ofosu Yeboah and Jon Polito.
Co-founder Kathleen Powell
reflected on the success of the
festival and hinv 15 years ago the
festival was nisi a dream.
"I don’t think we could have
ever imagined it would he like
this." said Powell.
Powell also announced some
of the figures for this year’s festival. The attendance increased
to 61200. an increase of 5,100
from last year’s total of 54,100.
Cinequest also brought in $3.25
million for the city of San Jose.
Some of the Festival awards
presented were included hest
documentary. hest short and hest
narrative to name a few.

The surprise of the es ening
though came vs hen [’inset! presented the Mat ctn. k Stunt Award
to Wilms co !minder Halfdan
Hussey ha’ his Sisioll and ability
in making Cineyiwsi a reality..
"I will use this as an inspira
turn." he said and bossed to the
audience and thanked them
Following the awards ssis the
U.S. premiere oh the Norwegian
film "My Jealous Barber- a
whimsical and amusing look at
how love can change everything.
It was a genuine crowd pleaser. gathering laughter and several
ii muds of applause throughout the
movie.
The mos w told the story of
Bent (Gard Entssoldf who has
had his hair cut by the same man
for 10 years. 1W is the barber
Frank’s lBj
Sundquist t only
regular customer. Frank feels he
has the right to interfere in Bent’s
life by telling him whiim he can
and cannot date.
Both actors are %smiled ul iii
their roles and their perhamance
prosed that souse of the best
movies are not always made in
America.
One of the hest parts in the
movie was when Beni loci Ins
new neighbor Susie Itildcetin
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ST Arm
185 Park Avenue, Suite 191 SJ
408 998 4444 manpowersj corn
Have some spare time? Need extra SU?
If so. give us a call We re always looking
for good workers, even if you only want to
work pad-time certain days. etr,
Manpower Staffing has been providing temporary workers to Bay Area
companies for over 50 years’ We offer varied work schedules al short and long-term temporary.to-regular part-time and hull time assignments
in administrative industrial, hi -tech, financial, iSirt biotech. health care
and professional positions You pay no fees for any work we find for you’
Benefits to our temporary employees
Referral bonuses
Medical and dental
Gompetitive pay
Free online training
401(k) plan
Paid holidays
No placement fees
Direct depose
Paid vacations

Hilton who has a terrible shortterm memory problem. Bent tries
to start a relationship with her.
much to Frank’s dismay. Viewers
Will %solider whether Frank is
merely obsessed in having Bent’s
attention or is somehow interested
in him. Anyone who gets a chance
to see this movie should do so.
Maverick Spirit Award
"Villa Paranoia," directed by
Erik Clausen and produced by
Peter Ingemann
Best First Feature
"Lino," directed by Askel
Henn w and produced by
Jorge!) Rosenberg
Rest Feature Documentary
(Tie)
"We Are Dad.- directed and
produced by Michel Horvat
"Wetback: The Undocumented
Documentary,- directed by
Arturo Perez Torres and produced by Arturo Perez Torres
and Heather Haynes
Best Short Documentary
"In Search of Coonass ... and
found a people." directed by
John Darling Haynes
Best Short Narrative
"Roy," directed by Welby
Ings and produced by Nic
Finlay on
Best Short Animation
"Ryan," directed by Sven
Martin and produced by
Steven Hoban, Marcy Page
and Mark Smith
Best Student Short
"Fields ot Mudan.- directed
by Steyr) and produced by
Courtney Powell
For a complete
list of awards, gii to
www.thespartandaily cum

